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’Biggest Rally Of Thp Year’ Tonight At Eight
In Morris Dailey To *nor Coaches Dee Portal
And Bud Winter, Build Spirit For Fresno Series
Cast Announced
For Play, "Arsenic
And Old Lace"
As the two dear old maid aunts,
who as a part of their charitable
duties, poison old men who are
lonely, Alice Modry has been cast
as Abby, and Eleandr Wagner as
Martha for the play "Arsenic and
Old Lace" to be presented. in the
Little Theater the last of this
quarter.
After tryouts last Thursday and
Friday, Wendell Johnson of the
Speech department, who will direct the play, announced the cast
as follows:
Tom Wilde will play the absoTeddy Brewster,
crazy
lutely
-1,1101111111Filt 41te auntat--Whe ter nS
-apparent- reason Malliinagines
Jack
Ilbneelf Teddy Roosevelt.
Miller is to play the dangerous
homicidal maniac, who resembles
Boris Karloff.
Harrison McCreath will portray
the bewildered young nephew of
the two kindly old aunts, who tries
solve the perplexing problem of
hat to do with 13 bodies buried
ia
his cellar. As the impetuous
aine Harper, the daughter of
ttet nister, and Mortimer’s fiancee,
anette Thimann has been cast.
’ Bert Holland has been selected
i as the brainy but continuously inebriated Dr. Einstein; Harrison
Bryan, as Officer O’Hara; and
Keith.’Thomas as the Reverend Dr.
Harper.
Al Johnson, George Moody, and
Don Pleshette are being considered
for the parts of Officer Brophy,
r. Gibbs, Lieutenant Rooney, and
. Witherspoon.

ront
Novel Decorations
Decorations of greens, flowers,
potted palms, and arbors will make
up the setting of the Junior Prom
on February 20.
Bids will sell for $1.75. Juniors
will have their first chance at
them, but it will be open to the
student body after a few days.
Music will be supplied by the
125th Infantry of the United
States Army. Permission was obtained by members of the junior
council just a few days ago. Arrangements for the swing band
were handled through Dean Helen
Dimmick, who has had a close association with the social affairs of
service men.
The Scottish Rite Temple has
been chosen as the site for the affair because of the large number
of people that are expected to attend.

"Biggest rally of the year" is Rally Committee Chairman Lorraine Titcomb’s description of
the "Fmk osoolocr ob. bag planned for Spartans at 8 o’clock tonight in the Morris Dailey Audi.
torium.
The rally 4111 be a combination "going away gathering" bomb* the two Navy. banal
coaches, Dee Portal and Bud VVinter, and a "pop -allaion" to generate spirit for the coming big
weekend in sports on Washington Square.
There will be entertainment,
yells, and laughs as Danny Meehan, senior class president, runs
the show from the master of ceremonies spot.
Boxing team members will be introduced by Dee Portal, and Coach
Ed Blesh will present members of
Harry E. Brakebill has left his his casaba squad to the student
Blue cards will cloud the horizon
desk in the business office for an body. The mittmen and the cagers
today
for 729 students of San Jose
ensign’s commission in the Navy
State
college.
at the San Diego base, it has been
Up until late hour last night
announced here today.
Max Baer, former world heavyMore than a quarter of the stuwas
Comptroller"
"Assistant
weight boxing champ and now
dent body are receiving the disBrakebill’s previous title; and he. manager of the Camp Tanforan
heartening bits of blue parchment,
has six years of experience in th
Army boxers, could not be
announces Miss Palmer of the Regcollege business office behind him.
reached to ascertain the possiistrar’s office A total ’of 980 cards
He graduated from San Jose State
bility of his appearing at the
in 1937, receiving his A. B. dehave been sent out, which indiHowever, arrally tonight.
gree in social science, and he has
rangements are being made this
cates that some people will, rilleetta
leamt;-,ansployed on_ Via~_oelfr
-anendalF47craPPeSAISIA- Oro or more. "
SqUare since that time.
to Mile* it is hoped, seW reThis total as compared with last
--WIttlCh Spartan student, Braker
Mit In the /Griner &imp’s- beyear
Includes about the mine
bIll-WIR-11 member of Delta Theta
ing on hand at the rally. centage of the population. 1482
Omega social fraternity, of which
cards were sent to 1105 students.
he was Grand Master in his senior meet some stiff competition this
There were approximately 500
year. Brakebill was also active in weekend. Camp Tanforan boxers
La Torre (the senior yearbook) ac- tangle with the Spartan fistic ex- more students at the school last
tivities. He was business manager perts tomorrow night in the Civic winter quarter than there are now.
of the 1937 edition.
auditorium, and the Spartan cagers
Brakebill follows a number of take on the Fresno State basketState faculty members, office sec- ball team Friday and Saturday
retaries, and others in the employ evenings in the Men’s gym.
of the college into the service. The
Dean of Men Paul Pitman will
two Spartan flags contain more give a short talk honoring the deIn a recent shorthand test of
than 1800 stars for students and parting coaches. In addition, memfaculty members in uniform sta- bers of Spartan Knights, men’s the Gregg Publishing company,
tioned all over the world, of which honorary service organization, will New York City, the following San
Brakebill’s is the newest addition. pass out to the audience letters Jose State students qualified for
to servicemen to which student; the gold circle award. Mavis Anwill be urged to add a few lines. derson, 99.2 per cent; Nan AdvoAlong the line of entertainment kaat, 99.0; Evelyn Sgarlato, 99.0,
Miss Titcomb has lined up a skit and Cas Breuer 98 per cent.
to be presented by a well-known
The test consisted of a 500-word
member of the basketball squad. letter which was dictated In five
Milo Badger will present several minutes. The students were revocal selections, and OWe Bau- quired to transcribe it within 35
quier will do some Juggling.
minutes with an accuracy rating of
Dean of Women Helen Dimmick
Several of the songs from this at least 98 per cent. All of the
Visited McClellan Field- in flaorayear’s bvÆbliiiroducilek---"J
Dove -mentioned-r-- at
mento last weekend in the minAmong
’ lv " will be
members of the commerce SOB
party of about
viewed.
shorthand class.
women of various eolleges for the
purpose of reviewing the War jobs
for women offered there.
Major Paul White extended the
Invitation, and they .were entertained by the officers. Lieutenant
Sandygriff paid them quite a bit of
Ronald Hadley, bid chairman, Sigma Gamma; Clark Harris, Sigattention.
They were shown the aviation announced today that bids for the ma Gamma Omega; Sig Hennie,
shops, post schools, and the divi- Inter-fraternity dance are going
Gamma Phi Sigma; and Ed Morsion of supplies where many wom- fast. The dance is to be held Frien workers were kept continually day night., February 5, at the gan, Delta Theta Omega
Scottish Rite Temple from 9 until
The dance is semi-formal; dark
busy.
McClellan Field needs women 1 o’clock.
suits and tuxes will both be corHadley leported that many stu- rect attire. Joseph Talbot, general
workers in practically all departments, she said. They are not dents have been inquiring where chairman, added that corsages
members of the Army but work bids could be obtained. He wishes would be the order of the day.
Personnel to make it clear that bids can be
under
the
The Scottish Rite Temple, site
Civilian
board. The new women workers secured at the Controller’s office for the affair, Is one of the most
are paid while they are learning, and from Hadley himself. Also, Impressive buildings of the city,
and they are taught at the post. treasurers of the various on-cam- and is large enough to accommoTheir starting salary is $100 a pus social fraternities are handling date practically any crowd.
Of
month, and they are automatically a limited number. The treasurers ifnportance, too, is the fact that
raised until the salary reaches a include: John Hubbsird, Alpha PI the temple is close to the center
certain point. From then on it is Omega; Lawton Hay, Beta CM of town and will comply with gas
Sigma; Banning Fenton, Delta rationing regulations.
raised according to ability.

BRAKEBIll JOINS
NAVY; LEAVES,
SINESS OFFICE

Blue Cards Cloud
Horizon For 729
State Students

Four Si Students
Win Gold Circle

Visits McClellan
Field To Review
War Jobs Offered

’INTER-FRATERNITY DANCE BIDS
GOING FAST,’ CHAIRMAN HAIM

IRST SHOWING
OF ’LIME FOXES’
TOMORROW
Although tickets for ’The Little
Foxes" to be presented in the Little Thtater tomorrow, Friday, and
Saturday nights at 8 o’clock are
selling at a moderate rate, it is expected that there will be a large
increase in sales today and tomorVFW, ind it 1iavised that students
get their tickets as soon as poi,
sible. The seating capacity of the
theater is limited, and if students
wait too long, they will not be able
to get the best seats.
Under the direction of Ted Hatlen of the Speech department, who
hail directed such dramatic successes here as "Ah Wilderness",
"Winterset", "East Lynne", "The
Male Animal",_ the cast has been
rehearsing the three acts for -the
last four weeks. -Since the scene
of the play is laid in a southern
town, all the members of the cast
have had to acquire southern accents, with the exception of Marshall, who is from the northern
part of the United States.
tinyhigh -necked,
Colorful,
waisted coats will add the final
touch to give the play an 1890’s
Regina makes her
background.
first entrance in a trailing dinner
dress of white lace, and Alexandra comes in in the second act In
a brown traveling suit that would
make any 1940 suit look like a
housedress. Her tiny pancake hat
looks just as cocky as any of IAly
Dache’s creations today.
Members of the cast include
Barbara Trelease as Regina; Jack
Hume as Horace, her husband;
Milt Brietzke as Ben, her older
brother; Ed Ropolo as Oscar, her
ounger brother; Bette Gardner
Alexandra, her daughten_Charlotte Wales as Berdie. Oilear’s
wife; Frank Savstrom as Leek-Oscar’s son; Don Pleshette as Marshall; Stanley Hollingsworth,---asCal, the Negro man-servant; and
(Continued on page 4)

New Secretary In
Personnel Office
Mrs. Mary Stefan, formerly of
Sacramento, began work in the
Personnel office yesterday as secretafy to Dr. Raymond Mosher,
professor of psychology.
The position has been filled temporarily by student assistants since
December.
In sacrament Mrs. Stefan was
secretary to Assemblyman Earl D.
Desmond of the Sacramento district.
Mrs. Stefan moved to San Jose
to be with her husband, who is
an ROTC field artillery instructor
at University of Santa Clara.
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---EDITORIALS---

Have You Read?

Flight In Arras

Here’s A Thought.
The most striking contradiction of our civilisation is the fundamental reverence for truth which we possess and the thorough-going
diaregard for it which we practice.

Viihjahnur Stetaruson.

Make Final Appearance

1

_
’ Among tho mounting number of faculty Meinbers enlisted
in the armed forces are State’s popular coaches Bud Winter
and Dee Portal, who will make their final student body appearance at the rally tonight.
After completing all possible minutiae, they are scheduled
to leave Friday morning for the Navy Pre-Flight school in
Chapel Hill, N. C., to begin a 30-day training period for duty
as physical education instructors in the Navy.
And. while they are to resume expert coaching on a much
larger scale, the mutual feeling as is typical between pupils
and instructors here may never be attained. For in their informal classes. Winter, at the college since 1941, and Portal, a
State graduate, are acclaimed by the Sparam males to be the
"most understanding guys on Washington Square."
Proof of their sincere devotion to the departing directors
will be displayed tonight during the pep talks for the boxing
meet to be held with Camp Tanforan, and for the Fresno basketball game.
Their absence will leave a gap difficult to fill, at least for
the nonce.
Response from this yea,r’s-senior class, especiallyi_promises
-Jouneqncded, for Portal is now serving his second year as
their class advisor,-b-Y-Mitactr request. His a.bsence will be
keenly felt, you may be sure, stated senior class president Dan
Meehan yesterday.
P. E. head Glenn Hartrcmft is to take over the task of keeping the males running.’ "Those coaching reins may be hard to
pull alone," exclaimed one prominent Daily sports editor, "but
Tiny can do it."
Sabelman.
A pessimist is a man who lives with an oaths:dot. Francis Wilson.

Papworth

By Saint Exupery
Reviewed by
LOREN NICHOLSON
Approaching death makes
thought a vital certainty, and it
tears viciously at the last shreds of
human reasoning for a satisfying
explanation of living and dying.
ONE-WAY XICKET
Capt. Antoine de Saint Exupery,
with an observer and a gunner,
was ordered to make a reconnaissance flight over the German lines.
The fall of France had already become a certainty; Arras was burning, and the existence of the
French Army was no more than a
symbol, a fragment of hopeless
unity. The chances of returning
from their mission were three to
one, and the three men flew into
what seemed a positive end.
Experiences
of
approaching
death brought fee* a (jabot, most
poetic form of prose that del’s,
Into a philosophy of living, thinking, and a surrender to the abnormalities of war. It was in May of
1940 that Captain Saint Exupery
made his flight.- OVUM the depth
and sharpness of the work, out
of a mind that is about to die,
comes an approach and perhaps an
answer to the problem that the
whole woridWlonging to solve
how can them be lasting
sniong men?
COMMON TIE NEEDED
"I understand the origin of
Men
brotherhood among . men.
were brothers in God. One can be
a brother only in something."
There must be a universal tie that
binds mankind. Perhaps that tie
can be God. That would mean the
(Continued on Page 4)

ROUND THE SQUARE
By Boyd Haight
Possibility Of Navy Or ArmriComlni
To Washington Square Is Forseen
The calling up of reserves ’and
the increasing draft-calls, place the
future of San Jose State college in
somewhat of an unpredictable
state. Enlisted Reserve Corps men
are scheduled to leave after the
end of the current quarter, and it
seems certain that next quarter
will be the last for Navy V-1, V-7,
and Marine Corps men in civilian
clothes. Since the majority of men
enrolled here now are in a reserve,
It is natural to assume that next
fall will find State a strictly maleless institution.
However, there remains the possibility that the Spartan campus
may be chosen as a site for the
training of service men. Without
"letting any cat out of any bag"
It Is safeto say that both the_
Army and the Navy seem to have
San Jose State college under consideration as a future training center.
Both Navy and Army Air
Corps officials have made tours of
inspection of the campus, and reports are favorable to their establishment of training for men in
uniform here.
The chief -obstacle -to be overcome, it would seem, is the housing problem. Earlier lithe year
Robert Gordon Sproul, president
of the University of California. expressed some doubt that either the
Army or Navy would establish
themselves at that institution because of the lack of proper housing
facilities. This drawback is felt
even more strongly here where
there are no dwellings on-campus

where men could be housed. Both
the Army and the Navy seem to
show some reluctance in taking
over private dwellingsfraternity
houses, co-operative houses, boarding house, and hotels.
Despite the housing handicap, it
would still seem feasible that State
be picked as a service training
school.

Our facilities in every department are more than adequate
to cope with the needs of the
Army or Navy. We are a moderately-sized school cramped in a
comparatively small space. In my mind, San Jose State college needs the Army or the Navy.
and the Army or the Navy need

There will be a meeting today at
12:30 in the Morris Dailey of all
freshmen students registered for
All should
teaching-credentials.
attend.
Pan-American League: Get your
sekof questions from Mrs- Winters.
Your answers should be turned In
by tonight.Secretary Jean Wilson.
Eros: Meeting at 7 o’clock at
Laurel Hall. Watch excuses.
Bernie.
Alpha Pi Omega: Meeting tonight starts at 7:15 sharp. Important !Becker.

IV

Phineas hinds
Phemales Phunny
"I’ll never eaderstand women!"
moaned Phineas Papworth to the
Daily Reporter.
"You’re not supposed to," philosophized the Reporter. "Not even
Einstein, with his theory of Ms,
-tan understand w
bet he can’t unaliirend Mt own
wife."
"Maybe bla ditiery doesn’t is.
dude relativiii by marriage," reasoned Finny.
"No," the Scribe continued, "not
even an economist trained in political theory could ferret out the
fluctuations of the feminine cerebrum.
"Verily," Papworth agreed.
"Women are like logarithm tables
you can’t get
In trigonometry
along without them; they’re a
good thing to know; they’re aweinspiring; but nobody understands
them."
"Exceedingly well put, Pappy,
but there your analogy stops.
Logarithm tables as a rule are
complete with five figures. Show
me a woman that can claim the
same thing ... But tell me, Finny,
what causes this sudden outburst
of protest?"
’It’s Phyllisshe puzzles me. I
can tell what she’s thinking,
but she says she can read me like
a book. Funny thing is, most of
the time I’m not thinking of anything."

BOOS CAMPUS FASHIONS
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JIM POLLARD SCORES 22 POINTS
TO LEAD SEA LIONS IN SECOND
VICTORY OVER SPARTAN- VARSITY
Jim Pollard. scoring 22 points, was practically the whole
show last night as the Coast Guard basketballers dropped the
Spartans 54 to 41 in the Men’s gym for the collegians’ fourth
straight loss.
Tallying almost at will, the ace Sea Lion center turned a
close first-half contest into a near rout with his deluge of bucktb
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SPORTS
SCRAPS
By
"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO
twicaugagausuomou
If our

efforts

to

contact

Lt.

Charles Mallory, Camp Tanforan
Public Relations man, succeed this
morning, Max Baer, The Clown
Prince of Fisticuffia, will top the
mammoth boxing, basketball and
farewell rally scheduled for tonight.
After sending one telegram and
putting in five long-distance cells
yesterday, we were unable to contact the former world heavyweight
champ nor Lt. Mallory, an ex journalism class mate.
Whether Baer shows vp or not,
it will be the last opportunity for
Spartan students to show their appreciation of the father of boxing
(Portal) at San Jose State, and
- the man (Winter) who. built the
greatest track team to bear the
colors of Sparta.
Tomorrow night, Baer’s Camp
Tanforan glovemen will mix it up
with Portal’s proteges, and Baer
himself will spar with several of
the local heavyweights. With admission for outsiders set at only
50 cents for ringside, and 25 cents
for other seats, the auditorium will
be packed.
To State students, who have
only to pay a five-cent government
tax, we say, get there by 7:30
p.m. or you might as well stay
home. There won’t be any room.
Monday we received a challenge
from the basketball team representing Ma Lee’s boarding house.
It was a counter-challenge from
Mr Plummer’s boys.
The challenge:
To Ma Plummer’s Undernourimbed Five:
--Mk Lee’s rent-evaders accept
mit futile challenge. Date sant
bs squeezed in our schedule
tiext week.
Signed:
19 First Vino (F) Bearden.
Editor’s note. That Mho business stumped us, too. Danny Meehan, author, enlightened me by informing us that it meant first jiii-

eration.

ets in the final period. At the
same time he held high -scoring
Spartan PNOt man Pete Filice to
a measly bucket throughout the
whole game.
Opening up with a fast-breaking
attack, the big Gold five kept
within striking distance in the
opening half. Pollard was removed
after ten minutes of the game had
elapsed, and left with the Sea
Lions on the long end of a 19 to
9 score. Once the rangy center
was out, the Spartans rapidly
closed up the gap and pulled up to
within one point with only four
minutes remaining.
Then Coach Arabian inserted
Pollard into the lineup again and
he promptly caged two buckets.
One more field goal by Davis and
the Coast Guardsmen left the
court leading 27 to 22.
POLLARD SHINES
The second half proved an entirely different story as Pollard
broke loose time and again to donate the sailors such a sizable lead
that they were never again in
danger. Leaving the court via the
foul route in the closing minutes,
Pollard received a strong ovation
from a sparse gathering of the
What little conrkiralkm Spartan
Coach rd flesh could salvage from
the defeat was the return to the
scoring column of forward Cas
Breuer, who led his teammates
with 14 digits. Bert Robinson, stellar guard, caged three field goals
and two gift tosses for eight points.
JAM SESSION
Vieing with Pollard for the top
spot in the evening’s entertainment was the Coast Guard swing
band which had the five addicts In
the crowd calling for more during
the time-outs and at the close of
both halves.
Friday and Saturday nights a
strong Fresno Bulldog aggregation
will tangle with the Spartans in
the first meeting of the two quintets. Rated on past performances
the two squads should put on dingdong battles with the breaks deciding either contest.
SAN JOSE
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Bobby Greene’s and Lou Colla’s
keen basket-eyes plus the listless
last half of the fresh were the
main factors of the freshman cage
defeat at the hands of the Exchange Linen last night, 42 to 24,
in a tilt played in the Men’s gym
as a preliminary to the varsity
contest with the Coast Guard.
Coach Bill Perry’s lads started
out well enough and were only two
markers behind the Linenmen at
half-time, thanks to four timely
baskets by Paul Mallon and the
excellent rebounding of Reese
Parker and Lou Frangos.
The
score stood 19 to 17 at the halfway mark.
In the second canto the independent quintet went to work and
scored fourteen points, while the
frosh were able to garner only
one. This scoring splurge put the
visitors in the commanding lead
which they never relinquished ter
the rest of the contest.
The Linenmen played a slow, deliberate game and missed few of
their shots, whereas the yearlings
seemed unable to find their range
and were slow in getting the ball
off the backboard.
This was the 24th consecutive
win for the visitors, and brought
the season record of the freshmen
to nine wins against seven losses.
Lou Colla and Bobby Greene were
high men with 12 digits apiece, and
Jimmy Johnson and Paul Mallon
paced the locals with eight points
each.
This afternoon the frosh will
tangle with the Varsity House
"Canvasbacks" in a practice tilt in
the Men’s gym. The Varsity House
lads are undefeated to date, and
are out to add another scalp to
their string.

SPARTAN RINGMEN TANGLE
WITH TANFORAN SOLDIERS IN
CIVIC AUDITORIUM TOMORROW

By JOHNNY HUBBARD
Max Bearthe "Livermore Larruper"famous prizefighter,

former world’s heavyweight champion. and now a private in
Uncle Sam’s Army, will be an added but feature attraction at
tomorrow night’s boxing show in the Civic Auditorium.
Although the main business on the docket will be the
eleven bouts between Dee Portal’s Spartan ringmen and the
Camp Tanforan army boys, under Baer’s tutelege, the spotlight
of the evening will be on "Madcap" Maxie, who will put on
three or four rounds of exhibition
State
selected
with
fighting

heavies.
Bob Creighton and Danny Conforti have been nominated by Portal to’face the former champand
each of them will probably go
about two_rounds._
Besides actually donning -the
gloves, Baer will work as referee
for two or three of the bouts.
Tomorrow’s swatfest will mark
Portal’s final contribution to San
Jose State’s athletic events for the
duration, at least -- because the
very popular mentor is leaving
Friday to go into the Navy, with
a lieutenant lg. ranking, to serve
as a physical education instructor.
So, all the State fighters under
his wing are going to be out to
write a successful conclusion to
this chapter in "Dee’s" careerby
punching out a team victory over
the Tanforan men.
Following -is a line-up of the
scheduled fights:
ISO lbs.Dan Wooten ( T) vs.
Jim Johnson (SJ); 185 lbs.--Sarn
Jones (T) vs. Don Haas (SJ); 141
lbs.Cornelius
Squalls (T) vs.
Chet Young (S); 142 lbs.Alpheus
Hawkins (T) vs. Bob Mason (SJ);
145 lbs.Willie Thorp (T) vs. OrMeeting Lyn (lire (SJ); 161 lbs. Ernest
Sappho Members:
will start at 7 o’clock instead of Cockrun (T) vs. Frank Thomas
(SJ); 158 lbs.Ben Tyson (T) vs.
7:30.

Coach Claude Horan of the Spartan varsity swimming team is putting the team through its paces
In anticipate-1i et-meets to be held
within the next few months. The
mermen have been going hard and
fast in practice since the timetrials held last Thursday, which
left Coach Horan rather on the
angry side.
A typical day’s practice includes:
A time-trial in one event, 20 laps
swimming, 10 laps kicking, and
swimming in relays of three in the
neighborhood of eight laps. The
fact that the swimmers have only
an hour a day to practice proves
that the workouts are of the
toughest variety.
Pete Mayer (S41); 165 lbs.Thurman Williams (T) vs. Wayne
Fontes (SJ); 169 lbs. Kenneth
Griffin (T) vs. Stan Smith (SJ);
178 lbs.
Allen George
(T) vs.
Walt Schreiner (SJ); 181 lbs.
William Nyholm (T) vs. Swede
Hensley (SJ); heavyweight exhibitionMax Baer vs. Bob Creighton
and Dan Conforti.
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PROPAGANDA CAN BE MOST POWERFUL WEAPON
BROKENSHIRE DECLARES TO WAR AIMS CLASS,
STRESSING OFFENSIVE AND DEFENSIVE- METHODS
By GERRY REYNOLDS
"Propaganda is an effort to persuade you to accept or relect an action or idea."
This definition was given by Mr. John Brokenshire in his
discussion of propaganda and war before the War Aims class

Former San Jose State Student
Killed In Airplane Accident Monday
Jumping too late for his parachute to open. LL Donald Ferguson, ex-San Jose State student,
hurtled to his death from his
doomed plane 50 miles north of
Needles, California, Monday, according to a press release received
by the Spartan Daily yesterday.
Ferguson, who had been on a
routine flight, was found by a
searching party after being reported several hours over due. His
broken form was found enshrouded by his partly opened parachute.
The young flyer graduated from
Live Oak high school in 1938 as
valedictorian of his class. At the
time of his enlistment in the Army
he was a’senior at San Jose State.
He received his commission as
lieutenant in the Army Air Corps
in June, 1942.

yesterday. i
"Whether ioropaganda is to be condemned or approved depends upon the purpose it seeks to
achieve, and the methods it uses
to achieve this purpose," said Mr.
Brokenshire.

Doan Carmody
Awarded Flying
Cross For Bravery

4
EFFECTIVE WEAPON _ He termed propaganda the most
effective weapon in warfare, and
For outstanding bravery in acstressed the fact that it must be
offensive and defensive. The form- tion, Lieut. (jg) Doan Carmody of
Spartan grid fame was awarded
er has as its aim the weakening
the Distinguished Flying Cross on
of the enemy’s will to resist, and January 25, according to word rethe winning of new converts to our ceived by the flyer’s wife Monday.
Lieut. Carmody was credited
cause.
with
having made a daring reconthe
Defensive propaganda is for
naissance patrol that led to the
home,
at
maintenance of morale
annihilation of an enemy transport
and for the purpose of giving the armada in the South Pacific Nopeople a clear understanding of vember 15.
Press dispatches of that date
the war situation.
make
note of the fact that Carwarfare
This weapon of political
mody had sighted the Jap fleet
had its origin in the seventeenth
while on a routine morning patrol.
century, when Pope Urban VIII
After obtaining the precise locafostered the education of priests
tion of the ship movement, with
"Propfor missionary work . . . to
utter disregard for his diminishing
agate the Faith".
fuel supply, Carmody flew back to
DIFFERENT MEANINGS
his commandant with the vital reToday there are many different port. The report was described by
meanings given to the term and the officer in command as "the
use of propaganda.
most accurate of any aerial report
"The Nazis make all the uses of in the war to date."
propaganda that are thoroughly
In the events that followed,
reprehensible," declared Mr. Bro- Lieut. Carmody again distinguished
kenshire. "Goebbels, through the himself by his bravery. His secuse of propaganda, has made Ger- ond exploit was the piloting of his
many a country in a mental strait- Douglass Dauntless back to the
jacket ... he has poisoned the peo- convoy, where he caused great
ple’s minds."
damage to the enemy transports.
In the united Stater the sigs-ct Long overdue on this mission, Carpropaganda is controlled by the mody was given up as lost when
Office of Censorship under Byron he returned to his base. After rePrice; the Press department of the fueling, Carmody again set out
(;)CD; the Office of Facts and Fig- against the Jape, this time to lead
tali; the Office of War Informa- the strafing attack.
tiost; and several other "letter" orCarmody was a member of Dud
ganizations.
DeGroot’s 1939 grid eleven that
VOLUNTARY CENSORSHIP
set the national scoring record for
"In 1941, when it looked as if that season. He received his AB
we were going to be drawn into in social science last June.
the war, newspapers and radio
started, with few exceptions, a voluntary censorship," said Mr. Bro"They refrained from
kenshire.
(Continued from page 1)
using information that the Navy
Jacquie Jurgensen as Addle, the
did not want known."
Negro maid.
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Wendell Johnson of tho Speech
deor
suppress
ls
of Censorshijit
Int
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has designed the set,
layt
that might be
,
any
which is also typically 1890 with
y. An examof value to the
its dark woodwork, decorous gas
ple of delayed information was
lamps, and butterfly sofa. Speech
suffered
losses
we
total
of
the
that
Instructor Peter Mingrone is in
at Pearl Harbor on December 7,
charge of construction and man1941. The complete story was reipulation.
leased in December of last year, allater.
year
most a
Mr. Brokenshire stressed the
fact that maintaining propaganda
that will make for a clearer understanding in the minds of the
American people is equalled in
importance by Ii **ping a constant
vigil against entaty propaganda.

"The Little Foxes"

LT. FERGUSON

4, NOTICES..
Sophomore

Council: 1816reag
time for today’s meeting has bens
moved ahead to 6:00 to allow time
for other meetings and the rally.
The meeting will be short, but is
very important. Will the following please attend: Dorothy Martin, Louise Beer, Frances Wulff,
Grace Vlliasenor, Hanel Pahntag,
Lila Libby, Nancy McMillan, Al
Gross, Dorothy Flanagan. lads
Castello, Sylvia Banning, Ides
Sheer, Mardi Durham, Ardene Arthur, Bernice Ihilard, Bert Holland, Robert--OssIn -Les Lent,
Marie Rude, Pat Henley, Betty
Dow, and Bernice Peterson.
Tom
Marshall.
Lost: A white scarf with red
flowers on it; Tuesday morning
between $ and 10 o’clock. If found,
please return to Information office.
All seniors who are graduating
In March should make sA application for graduation and register
In the Appointment Wipe. before
the end of the quart. 133s especially important for those working for teedbag-credentials, as the
Appointment office is already reeeivIng calls for teachers for next
year.

College fashion Board Is Formed
By Spartan -Coeds, Store Officials;
Spring Fashion Show Also Plotted

Pi Nu Memo has decided that
hhe this’s trip fee Ws lanreer
be to the University of Califon&
and St. Lake’s hospital sa Molarday, Finney SI. Mere definite
armagnasats will be mails later.
AK members and ether girls Interested are ulna le dolb.OS on
the bulletin beard ha the mabi entrees., of the Science building as
soon es possible.
Sigma Gamma Omega: Meeting
in the Stalest [Won at 7 o’clock
tenighteinten.
The Commission for American
Refugee Students will meet today
at 4 o’clock in the Student Center.
--Katherine Sandholdt, chairman.

By BOB NERELL
Sixteen San Jose State co-eds
Met yesterday noon at the Sainte
Claire hotel with department heads
of Hart’s Department store to
form a College Fashion Board.
Miss Marjorie Christie, Hart’s
New York buyer, was guest speaker. Miss Christie discussed new
materials, colors, and designs in
women’s apparel, stating that materials this year are not as scarce
as most people believe.
Two girls ti-cm each campus sorority will make up the College
Fashion Board. The main purpose
of this grotip is to help Hart’s acquire the merchandise that college
women want. In this effort the
board will meet once a month with
the buyers and department heads

Copies of -rill Manny Comes
Home From the War", written
by
Frank
Callahan,
night
watchman and poet of Saw Jose
State college, and arranged by
Crawford Gates, music major,
are available free in the Publications office.

to discuss fashion trends in relation to the college set. They also
will act as critics of Hart’s
clothes, advertising, and store appeal so that Hart’s will be more
able to meet the clothes desires
of the college girl.
Plans for Hart’s annual Spring
Fashion Show were formed. The
Fashion Board will choose the
clothes to be modeled, and the
girls will act as models This event
has been set for Tuesday, March
16, at 2 o’clock at Hart’s store.
Formation Of the CollegeFashion Board was made possible
through the co-operation of Mr.
Maurice Hyde, Hart’s advertising
manager, and the business staff of
the Spartan Daily.

ENLISTMENT IN
NAVY V-PRORAM
STOPS MARCH 15
With the March It deadline for
enlistment of 17-year-olds in the
Navy V-programs drawing near,
Lt. Corn. H. F. Taggart returns
to the campusSaturday to offer a
last opportunity for enlistment in
V-1 and V-5.
Lt. Corn. Taggart and his staff
will be located in the Men’s gym
to enlist 17-year-olds on Saturday
only. He and his personnel will
then move over to the University
of Santa Clara, where they will
enlist men on Monday and Tuesday.
Lt. Corn. Taggart, has made two
previous visits lb Washington
Square. Last fall as head of the
Joint Procurement Board he spoke
to all men students regarding the
Navy reserve programs. At that
time any student who could meet
the mental and physical requirements was eligible for enlistment.
Lt. Corn. Taggart’s coming visit
will be his last for enlistment of
17-year-olds, according to Dean of
Men Paul Pitman.
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Flight In Arras
(Continued from Page 2)
acceptance of certain principles in
living by all men. That would
mean the existence of a common
denominator and a common concept of what is right and wrong.
Perhaps that tie can be in a
common government. If democracy was universally accepted, universally strengthened, and there
was a universal attempt at progressing its principles, we might
find the binding tie for a world
peace that is lasting.
In the clouds of the world, cap.
Saint Exupery looks down upon
the masses of his coy
as they
escape from the falling villages.
People by the thousands picking
up a few necessities and leaving
their homes, their principal belongings, and their former lives.
Losing all to gain nothing. Leaving without reasoning, without
knowing why, without an attempt
at understanding. The author returns from his mission safely to acquaint the world with a heartstirring message of reality.
Attention, all kindergarten-primary majors: Be certain to get
your invitation from co-op box D
this week. Therm contain information concerning our party.
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